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THE NEHT MEETING WILL BE HELD, TUESDAY, MARCH 22,
1994 AT 2:88 P.M. THE CHAIR WILL BE UIRGINIA
CHAMP I ON.
THE MINUTES Of THE FEBRUARY 15, 1994 ALL-STAFF
MEETING.

MATERIAL Co EQUIPMENT LOCATION CHANGES:
When relocating equipment and materials in the library,
please notify the staff of these changes. The Minolta
microfiche/film copier has been relocated between the men's
and women's restrooms downstairs. The copier has been
moued because it needs a circuit of its own. If anyone has
suggestions for other locations plea.se notify Susan or Jacl<ie

s.
REC SURUEY FORMS: (TINA)
The ILL department has asl<ed that any person checl<ing
out REC bool<s and photocopies with a blue suruey form
attached, please asl< the patron to sign and date it. Please
place the form in the appropriate boH located at CIRC., or in
either Tina's, Deanna's, or Uirginia's mailboHes.
SEARCH UPDATE: (KATHY)
Kathy has receiued siH applications for the Director's
position. The ad has been in uarious publications for about a
wee I<.

RESERUE DUMMY BARCODES: (JACKIE J.)
Jackie J. ask:ed that dummy barcodes be placed on the
reserue shelues not on computer terminals, or the counter.
Please charge the item using the dummy barcode and clip the
I D or driuer's license to the holder.

LOGGING Co DIALING PHONE PROCEDURES: (BARBARA)
Barbara stated that she has made a new telephone usage
sheet. Suncom #'s listed in the State of Florida Telephone
Directory don't need to be logged. Long distance calls outside
of USF must be logged. Toll free 800 #'s don't need to be
logged. Any long distance calls made on the ILL faH machine
must be logged. Dial 88 + 7 digits to mak:e Suncom and 88 +
10 digits to mak:e long distance calls. Dial 89 + 7 digits to
mak:e non-campus Tampa calls and toll free calls. Barbara
passed out a handout stating the rules.
LIBRARY STAFF AND PATRON NOISE LEUELS: (JACKIE S.)
Jackie S. ask:ed that the library staff please k:eep the
noise Jeuel down. It was suggested that staff members not
talk: across the CIRC and REF desk:s. Please use the phone to
communicate when possible.
BOOK SALE:

(OPEN DISCUSS I ON)

R discussion was opened about the possibility of the
Library sponsoring a book:sale. The money would be
contributed to staff and faculty deuelopment. The questions
open for discussion were:

---------

1.
2.
3.
4.

The amount of work: require.
Storage space.
Staffing.
Legal problems associated with taK
deductible donations.

Jack:le S. stated that the money from past campus
book:sales goes to help people who are waiting for their
financial aid to k:icl< in. Kathy stated that Jennifer Clark:e (
financial aid) is work:ing on starting that book:sale again.
CIRCULATION STAFFING OUERLHP/HPS: (JJ/SUSHN/JHCKIE)
It was stated that Circulation doesn't need three people
couering the desk:. One person should be placed at the
Reserue desk: when possible.
MICROWHUE REPLACEMENT:
It was asl<ed if SRPL could replace the dead microwaue
ouen in the workroom. Barbara stated it will be placed on the
SHPL wish list.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Deanna ask:ed Jerry to report on his trip to ALA
Midwinter Conference in L.A. Jerry stated it was uery
business oriented. He focused on the eKhibits, and
networking with people about archiual and library-mouing
information. He also spok:e to seueral people in the Placement
Section about our open director position.

--..- - - - - - - - - - - -

Jackie S. stated that construction on the new building is
being held up until suitable replacement parking can be
prouided, a condition insisted upon by our campus
administration and one which Tallahassee fails to understand
they think: the parking lots should be built after the building is
constructed.
Kathy asked about the deuelopment report. Jackie S.
stated it hasn't been receiued yet.
Kathy stated that a consultant, Kay Hale, will be looking at
the Marine Science program in the near future.
Susan asked that people notify her when they are leauing
the library, when possible, so that she will haue the proper
information for handling phone calls when they're gone.
Jerry updated the staff on the RU job search. He stated
that there are many qualified applicants. The applicant
deadline is February 24, 1994.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:45 pm.

